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'I'he Daughters of Norway 

\ 
In the late 1800's and early 1900's "joining"had become a popular American 

habit rnd the variety of societies formed was astonishing, ranging fro171 secret 

societies based on elaborate ri tu,il to literary and other cultural groups. The 

Norwegian immigrants for several reasons emulated the Americans, forming many 

different societies of their oKn, fro~ Knights Templar lodges to by~delags, to 

literary clubs, partly because they were a strongly nationalistic group and 

partly because they were strangers in a foreign land and wanted the companionship 

of fellow countrymen. One such society, the Sons of Norway, founded its first 

lodge in Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1895 with eighteen menwho "leagued themselves 

together for mutual aid," 1 It is in this group that the history of the Daughters 

of Norway is rooted, for tht']Se men set up the first Daughters lodge in 1897. The 

ideas for both r,roups spread first w~st and then east of Minneapolis, and on the 

Pacific Coast a Sons Jadge was organized i.n 1903 {Leif Etikf.;ODjSeattle) and a 

Daughters lodgij (Yalkyrien, also Seattle) in 1905. Neither group was considered 

in league with the original Midwestern lc~ges because the distance between 

Minneapolis and Seattle was too great at that time, and the insurance program 

offered by the Minneapolis Sons they felt would not be effective in Washir.gton 

2 state. In 1910 though, east and west finally merged into a national organizaUcn 

and then later beca,11e international when lodges were founded in Canada. The 

eastern and western Daughters, however, never merged and remain today two sepa

rate organizations. 

1 Theodore Blegen, Norwep-j_an Mip;ration to l)meric~, (Northfield, Minn. 1 
Norwegian American Historical AssccL1tion, 1940), P• 578. 

2 
Norse to the New Northwest, Norwegian American Anniversary Commission 

(Seattle, 1975), Po 18 
-1-
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Not ·much· has been wrt ttcn; at least in .-major historical works de2.ling 

with Norwegian immigrant 1:i.fe, about. these two societies, but where a paragraph 

or two can be found on the Sons, the Daughters are usually referred to in one 

line as "auxiliary" to the Sons as if their gteatest cultural contr:i.btiticn lay 

in serving coffee and refreshments at Sons' meetings. Actually, on the Pacific 

Coast at least, they were much more active than that, especially under the 

leadership of such influential, strong-minded women as Mrs. Inga Frodesen. She 

served as the first president of Valkyrien and worked enthusiastically to 

preserve Norwegian culture. 3 Both she and her husband Frode were awarded the 

2 

Saint Olav medal by the King of Norway, as was just recently (Octcber 1978) their 

daughter Anna Marie Frodesen Steiner, also a Dau~hter, for "outstandir.g contri

butions to the Norwegian Arr.erican cause. 114 Unfortunately, mcst records of Valkyrien 

in the early days were lost in a fire at the old Norway Hall, 

From 1905 on, the Daughters, like the Soms, grew a~d expanded until just 

before the Depression there were 29 lodges in existence from Alaska to California, 

each with several hundred members. E"!llbla in Tacoma ;;as the second lodge,:founded 

fn 1907 with the assistance of Valkyrien and upon the insistance of wives whose 

husbands had joined Norden Noa 2, the new Tacoma men's lodge. It appears, 

however, that at lea.st in Embl~ and Valkyrien, the two orga~izations did nearly 

everything together anyway, so the need of a separate group tn order to enjoy 

exclusively female activiti-~s was not the issue. Valkyrien and Leif Erikson, 

in fact, even met on the sarae night in the same .i;-oom with only a curtain for a 

partition between, the two; the coffee hour after the business meeting was always 

shared. 

The reason for separatemess became clearer in later years, when oeginning 

with the Depression membership began to .. decline. The Sons needed more members 

3Alice Ericksen, personal interview, Seattle, Aprll~B, 19790 
ti 
D¢tre av Norge, December 1978, Po 2 
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to support their fnsurance program, and so "invited" the Daughters to merge 

with them. Although there we:ie. many women who sa1~ advant.3.ges to merging and ,in 

fact left the Daughters in order to participate in the Sons' program, the staunch 

members refused.on the grounds that their identity as Daughters woul:l be lost. 

This.fear was realized when the D3.ughters of the Midwest did rner5e, first of all 

because they could no longer support their own benefit program, and secondly 

because they were under the impression -:1--iat the name of the orE;anization would be 

changed to the"Sons and. DaughtF.?rs of Norway',' which in fact never !"iappened. 5 

All other reasons given are just variations of the identity t~eme, from fear of 

doing all the work 3.nd gettinG none of bhe credit to not bein€j allowed the chance 

to hold office to feeling that "women needed the opportunity to strengthen their 

ability to survive in the com:nunity. 116 They'..}:lanted to be kn•Jwn .as Da.urt,hters; they 

were proud to be women an::l did not want to be swa1loaed up into the men's 

organization. 7 

This pride is reflected in the way each lodge is run, AlthouGh it is 

considered an honor to be an officer it is above all a lot of work, but the line 

is set up so as to share duties and provide for reinforcement, The president 

who of cour:se leads t1.1e lodge is, for example, advised when necessary by the judr:;e, 

who is always a past president, The vice-president, besides being an assistant 

to the president is also t~ere to help anyone who needs her. The secretary is in 

charge of correspondence and of notigying members of meetings and other events. 

· A financial secretary handles the dues whi~e the treasurer is responsible for 

the books and the bills, Other officers' 1 duties are in :::-elation to the certain 

a;nount of rltual involved, notably the marshall and her assistant who are in 

charge of the "floorwork" and assist in the initiation of new members. The 

chaplain reads the prayers and as an e:ztra responsibility provides for enter-

,.i.. :s· 
. ~lice Ericksen, op. cit. 6 . . . 

Florence Buck, personal interview, Tacoma,April 27, 1979 (quoted 
from an early D¢tre av Norp-e) 
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tainment. Two more officers are more .for form.r.lity's sake than actual function, 

and they rtre the inner and the outer guards. The outer guard receives the 

password which is required of members before they can enter the meeting. There 

are also three trust·ees who serve terms of one to three years, ~nd. t!1ey take 

care of such m.~ tters as auditing the treasured; books, olrnyin~ bills and keeping 

track of the l~dge's inventory. Finally every lodge has a musician. 8lections 

are held. every year, and al thou8h the president j_d limited to two s·uccessi ve 

terTis, there are no such restrictions on the other officers, and if a particu

larly good secretary is elected one year. she may stay for eir:;hteen, as wa::; th,: 

case in Embla. Various other positions are also important but not elected, one 

of which is the scribe who is re~ponsible for submitting ar: account of her lod{'::e's 

activities to D6tre av Noq;e, the bi-monthly newspaper of the organization, 

published in Seattle. Usually someone acts as historian for the lodge, also, 

For 6~~tteein~~the ~ffaits of the organization as a whole there is the 

Grand Lodge which consists of members from the other lodges. The officer~• 

positions and duties parallel the individual lodges fairly closely, They include 

president, vice-president, judge, secretary, treasurer, chaplain, marshall, and 

three trustees. The chaplain and marshall perform their duties primarily at 

functions that include more than one lodge such as conventions, and ~ccasionally 

the chaplain will offer some words of inspiration t~rough the newspaper, 

As has been mentioned, lodge meetings include a degree of ritual that is 

not open to the pubHc, al though not much/ for in the wo.!'ds of Ar low Andersen, 

"Nor.,regians (feel) more at ease with a minimum of f:=mfare and ceremony. 118 But 

according to Ida Apalseth, a 59-year member of Embla, "Women like to parade 

around":·~ and anyway, ritual is important for preservinG the identity of the 

group because it "gives insight to the beginning of the lodge. 119 Not everyone 

7rda Apalseth, personal interview, Tacoma, May 14, 1979, 
8 

Arlow Andersen,The Norwegian Americans, (Boston: Twayne Publishers, 
1 97 5) p O 142. 

9rda Apalseth, personal interview, Tacoma, May 21, 1979 (not taped)o 
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feels this way,however, and several lodges have done away with such thin~s as 

the password. The Sons of Norway h~ve for the most part eliminated ritua+ and 

opted for more casual meetings; the Daughters place more i~port1nce on formality. 

In addition to official positions, each lodge has several circles, committees, 

and/or interest groups, originally patterned after si~ilnr women's groups in the 
\ 

church. t;!ost lod 6es have a Sunshine committee whose members visit shut-ins and 

the sick, and report these visits at each meeting, Embla, the largest lodce, 

has two sewing circles, a Leikarring, a Hardanger group, and offers well-attended 

cooking classes. Smaller lodges of course do not have this much involvement, hut 

they nevertheless are kept busy with whatever interests they do have. Each 

lodge also has a flag team which ?erforms on such occasions as the i:iitiation of 

new members and in competl tion between lodges. Most also have small drill tea:ns 

that perform in parades, but they are strw;gling because the original members 

are npw too old to march,. and there ha.e not been enough new members to fill the 

spaces. 

Naturally, any organization is bound to change iri 70-odd years,,and trends 

im membership and activities of the Daughters can be viewed in terms of three 

stages of development. Magne Smedvig, General Manager at the Sons of Norway 

Headquarters in 1973, st~ted it well in reference to the same trend discernible 

in the Sons: 
rirst, the organization or protection phase; people of limited. 

means banding together for protection and mutual support. The second, 
as the Sons of Norway grew, was the social and recreational phase; 
fraternities within the Norwegian American community. 'fhird, in t:ie last 
ten years, Sons of Norway c~early has been !'¥.'ltering the heritage phase, 
probably its final and most lasting opJective, since it wilr last as 
long as interest in ancestry endures. 

The first phase is obvious because that encompasses the purpose for founding 

the organization. The reason for joining most often given by the second gener

ation on behalf of lhe first is that it was "a place for them to co.me". .Few 

· ~ ·' tOThe Scandinavian Presence in North America, ed. Erik Friis (New York: 
Harper's MaGazine Press, 1976), P• 78 
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could speak Entlish when they arrived and a once or t..rice a month meeting with 

others who could speak the same languar;e must aave been a joy and a relief to 

many women, ~i w~s certainly the sense of belonging somewhere \n a strange new 

land, especially to the unmarried women who worked in homes and sometimes had 

no other friends or family. The sick benefits and other kimls of aid, monetary 

or otherwise, were also appreciated by these women,who throueh a cooperative 

effort took care of their own as best they could, "their ·own" incluci.ing·, however, 

the men. One example from Tacoma concerns a member of Norden Lodge whose house 

butned do,m, so the Sons and D:rnGhters gave a party to raise some money and then 

tebuil{ his house for him. 11 
I 

Another value of this society to the im;nigrant women was the cpportunity it 

gave to keep un the traditions of the homeland, Singing the familiar son 0s, folk

dancing and celebrating holidays with traditional foods and in the manner Lhey 

were accustomed to meant a lot to women who still remembered and loved their 

country and most likely a lot of the people still living thereo Knowing t:-iat 

friends and relatives back home wero celebrating the same customs in the same way 

stren~th,ned the emotional ties and comforted the loneliness as well. These 

first women were the ones who had the deepest respect for Norway and thinGS Nor

wegian while at the same ti!lle appreciated the new life in America more than 

did their children and grandchildren. Thus, their activiti.es,1whether purely 

social or for the good. of the community, reflected that. A comprehensive report 

of Embla's expenditures, published in 1926, is a good indication of where their 

interests lay: 12 

t1P.l!':l _.for bathroom at Parkland Childrens Home• • •50.00 
Memory Gift to Norway, 1914. • • • • • • • • • • 50 0 00 
For charitable work in Tacoma.,•••••••• 48e.ee 
For sick members •••• • • • , • • • • • • • 1,843.00 
Funeral benefits •• • • • •• • • • • • • • • • •550.00 
Flowers for sicij and burials• • • • • • • • • • 418.00 

11Ida Apalseth, op. Cito {May 21, 1979) 
1

2tlans Berman, History of Sc3.ndi.navl=ms in Tac~.ma w-nd PJ.r.·r~e Crunl-.l", 
( Tacoma: 1926) p. 81 



American Red Cross durinG the war, • 
Armenian Relief Work and other 

donations for sick and needy, •• 

• • 

I I 

• I O 375,00 

• • • 10.00 

This was also ti1e time, i.e. the teens and twenties of thP. 1900' s, of 

the last great wave of Norwegian immigrants when in the twenties alone, 86,612 

Norwegians crossed the Atlantic . 13 This would account for the high interest 

and membership rates, and explain why all the functions were so well-att~nded. 

Marie Berglund, for example, Jtemembers Embla' s first ba:>,aar, a three-da'y event 

7 

in 1922, ancl held in the not quite finished Normanna Hall. In spite of terribly 

stormy weather and a bui..lding without doors or windows, the bazaar was still 

a success. 14 Valkyrieh too was famous for its bazaaYs, for which the women 

would sew and b1ke for months, and for their smorgasbord dinners that drew crowds 

too big for the building;. But the event of the year was always "Syttende :-iai" 

which was celebrated with parades, programs,dinners, and whatever other means 

were available, 

Although the traditional celebrations remained part ofevery Daughters lodge, 

as membership grew and included more and more second generation women, the use 

of the Norwegian language lessen~d which increaded somewhat the distance 

between the old country and the new. The American lifestyle was changing too, 

and after the traumatic thirties and forties, its influence was felt amonG the 

Daughters. The hard struggle to survive, so typical of the previous decades was 

replaced with greater affluence and more time for fun, 

In addition to the usual activities, it was popular in Seattle, for example, 

to hold twenty-fifth wedding anniversary parties in Norway Hall, which were 

always sponsored. by friends of the couple and open to all lodge members and friends 

of both Sons and Daughters. An admission was charged, but most if not all money 

went to the couple as a gift, 15 Valkyrien was also fond of holding dances and 

,lJ Odd Lovoll,"Norweg'ians in Ameri-ci;!,'•after World-~ar II'~. Viking, 76, 
5,(May 1979) p, 158-159. 

14- Marie Berglund, .taped interview, Tacoma (spri~g) 1978, 
15Alice Eri~ksen, op. cit. 
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card parties,which bothered sor:ie because some drinkins was involved,but people 

went anyway. Visiting other lodees was also popular although often diff~cult 

in earlier.days. Another favorite was (and is) conventions, which were (and 

are) held every two years and hosted by a different lodge each time. Althou8h 

some business was conducted, it is.·evident from a 1940 program that more tlme 

was spemt enjoying musical performances, Leikarrin~s from the various lod;cs, 

drill and· flag team competition, sight-seeing, and of course bar:g_uets and 

picnics. A si~ilar pro~ram was offered at the 1958 convention in Tacoma, 

with the addltion of a bowlinB tournament. Both these conventions were held 

in conjunction .with the Sons of Norway. The purp:::,se of these affairs is best 

stated by Adelaine Sather, Grand Lod3e President in 1958, and the social 

concern is obvious: "We shall meet with the purpose of conducting the business 

of the Grand Lodge, exchanc;e ideas, and make plans for the future. . . We shall 

meet old friends and make new ones, returninr, to our. home lodGes with new ideas 

and a desire to do bi8{~er anci better things for the good of the Order. 1116 

On a smaller scale, nearly every meeting was considered a social event. 

Skits, sincing, dancing, and various humorous games and competiti ms are men ... 

tioned in all the newspaper accounts, along with Valentine parties and Spring 

banquets which are hardly Norwegian-culture oriented. 

Of course, service projects were never neglected, and one area that has 

always received special attention is care of th~ sick and the elderly. To this 

effect, Seattle founded the Norse Home in 1957~ after an unsuccessful attempt 

several ye'ifrs e-atl.ter to establish a hospital. The Home was the brain-child of 

Valkyrien and Leif Erikson, and continues to be supported by them to a great 

extent. 

The 't1ewspaper Dotre av'Norge is a good source of information on what exactly 

16 
Dotre av Nor~e, May 1958, P• 1 



interested the wom_en of the fort es and fifties. Norwer;ian culture was still 

taken seriously, but outside interests increased too. A 1946 edition cobt~lns 

9 

a travel description of the Pacific Coast as seen by a female Norwecian journal:i.st. 

and excerph, of letters from Norway, while in 1958, besides a review of authoress 

Sigrid Undset, there was also one of Vance Packard's Hidden P~rsuaders. This 

seems to indicate both an awareness of issues important to general society, and 

an emphasis on women who have achieved. It is interesting to note,.however, that 

growth durtng this period was very srn2.ll, and only one ledge was founded. between 

1923 and 1956, Crown Princess Martha in San Leandro, California, 

The third and present sta3e has come about due to the interest in cultural 

heritage and family" roots". Women are joinir1g now whose grandmothF.,rs we::-e 

immigrants and who themselves have become far removed. from feelinc;s of patriotj_sr.i 

toward Norway, except those experienced vicariosly throuGh the older rnr-,mbers. 

Some of the older women complain, a little sadly, that there ls not so much 

appreciation of working together as in the old days, but those that are ac+,Sve 

are very dedicated to the Daughters of Norway, and· still enjoy keepin -~ the Scan

dinavian traditions. Embla, for example, puts on bir, productions every year 

not only for Syttende Mai, but on Midsummer's Eve, for Leif Erickson week in 

October, and a>f course gives many Christmas progrc1ms and r,arties. There is an 

especial interest in learning the arts and skills that were once taken for granted; 

Embla's abler members are teaching the youn;,;er and/or ignorant ones to cook a!'ld 

bake Scandinavian foods, do Hardanger embroidery, and folk dance, among other 

things. Valkyrien gives demonstrations of various folk arts and crafts in 

Norway Center every September Mhich are also very popular, 

~ 
Money, as always,r{reely given to any organization deemed worthy, although 

sick benefits for each member are no longer available. The S~attle Symrlhony 

and the Seattle Historical Society are two recipients; so is the Tacoma Rescue 



Mission. Camperships for children and schclarships for students are two more 

very important expenditures, the Jatter because many of the women dirt not, 

have the charice to go to school themselves.and they want to give others the 

opportunity. 

In spite of ctll this, there were not really three distinct periods, just 
\ 

~eneral trenas, Several factors have prevented complete chance, mosl notably 

the 40-50-60 year members whose very presence keeps the character of the ledge 

intact, even more so if they are vocal about resistjng change, That the) have 

bee!). successful is evidenced by the actual complaints of modern immigrants to 

this country that there is too much emphasi_s ''on an idealized r11ral culture", 

and that this is especially true bf the Pacific Coast Daughters and Sons, 17 

This can r>robably be explained by the fact that so many imrnit;!:ants from the 

rural culture in quest.ion are still living on the coast, where the in:migra.nt 

generation has already died, out in the east and midwest. ln any case, it i~o 

difficult to break ctway from that particular tradition because Daughters o: 

Norway owes its shape and its very existence to the women of that era, and 

certain chara.cteristics basic to the c-rganlza ti en had their beginnj_ng~, then. 

Donating time and money for the care cf sick and needy people, for exa:nple, 

is directly descended from the first mer.1bers who had once been in need and 

thus extended a hand to others who were in similar circumstances. One of 

their goals was also to become better citizens, an aim that is never outdated. 

The lodge is still a place to make friends, too, just as it was when women 

10 

met who had no other place to go to be with other women of their same nationality 

and interests. They could belong, feel that they were doin1:, something worth

while, an~ enjoy the sociability of it all. Furthermore, they began a tradition 

of family· involvement in wbich the children :,.nd the childrens' children :often 

17octd Lovoll, op, cit., ,p. 159, 
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1-ilave ''joined the··same lodf;e. It is impossible to kno1-1 jurt what kincis of thin1_;s 

were discussed outside of official business at those firs~ mectines, but from 

the sl3ns it seems likely that they were for the 1nost part a caring, supportiv~ 

network of women, ex;)ressed best in \he term "sister", which is used by all 

tbe Daughters to refer to the~selves and to each other, 
\ 

Cultura].ly, in comparison to the Sons of Norway, even with all this actjv1 y 

the Daughters cannot hope for the same na tionaJ., even interna tionaJ., impact and 

recognition that the Sons have acheived, due to the shePr force of n11mbe~s. 

Daughters of Norway, Paci fie Coast has tc:day ten lodges acd a total rr.ember

ship of 1600 wonen, The Sons of Norway boasts of over JOO lodges and 85,000 

members (197J) with new lcd:~es being formed. somewhere evsry mcnth~ 8 
!fa tura.lly 

they can afford extensive insurance coverage, libraries, films, and chc.rtered 

tou!:s to Norway, but credit must be given to those Hom.en whc have persevered 

i.n their cwn way, a way ,which means more to w:-men because i.t is run by and 

for women, There is much virtue in the organi~atlon's smallness as is evident 

ln every issue of n,tre av Norge, where names and faces are fa~iliar to rncst 

people, and. it is considered imfortant to mention achievements and concerns 

of women outside the lodie, These women who are loyal and active obviou3ly 

enjoy what they do, or at least believe in it, or thetewculd net be so many 

twenty-five and fifty-year members, nor would so many people become officers 
I 

again a.nd ·again, The scc:iety: that grew out of. the immigrant experience a.nd 

later contributed to it has continued to provide for women what they have 

needed over the years, a.nd if the past is any indication, will continue to 

do so for many years to cone. In Ida Apalseth's~·words: "~le'll always be 

Daur,hters, no matter what." 19 

18scandim.vian Presence in North America, op. cit., p. 77. 

lG 
'Ida Apal~eth, op. cit. (May 21, 1979), 
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